Activity Organizers

SCHULTE Activity Organizers combine upscale design with precision engineering to give a new dimension to storage. Make the most of your limited space and time with Activity Organizers that are space efficient, adjustable, strong, and easy to install.

SCHULTE offers the most extensive product offering, with over 20 rugged space saving individual organizers, and matching adjustable ventilated shelving.

Each Organizer is made from heavy gauge steel that is epoxy coated in a distinctive natural granite color to protect from marring and scratching.

You can configure and reconfigure any way you want, as often as you want!

Unique mounting options allow you to choose the best installation for your needs. SCHULTE’s heavy duty grid is the strongest and easiest option. The 2'x 4' grid mounts easily vertically or horizontally along the wall at any height. Once the grid is secure, the individual organizers simply lock in place without additional hardware. Each organizer can also mount directly to the wall for a more permanent installation.

The Golf Rack and Basket 7115-5010-50, 7110-5010-50
- Holds all golf equipment in one place.
- Stores two bags of any size and two pairs of adult or children’s golf shoes.
- Integrated basket holds dozens of balls, hats, gloves, and other golf items.
- Coated spare club rack stores extra clubs.

The Racquet Rack 7115-5020-50, 7110-5020-50
- Stores up to seven racquets of any type.
- Foam guards protect racquets from marring and scratching.
- Integrated accessory rack holds two cans of balls or six loose balls.

The Skate Rack and Basket 7115-5030-50, 7110-5030-50
- Holds all skating equipment in one place.
- Stores two pairs of inline or ice skates.
- Integrated basket holds gloves, pucks, guards, and other skating equipment.
- Coated accessory hooks secure hockey sticks.

The Bike Rack and Basket 7115-5040-50, 7110-5040-50
- Holds all bike equipment in one place.
- Securely holds one adult or children’s bike horizontally for ease of use.
- Integrated basket and hooks store water bottles, helmets, shoes, and other equipment.
The Bike Hook 7115-5041-50, 7110-5041-50
- Securely holds any size bike.
- Space saving vertical design takes up less wall space.
- Heavy Duty coated hook protects wheels and rims.
- Add a second Hook for mounting bike to ceiling.

The Fish Hook 7115-5050-50, 7110-5050-50
- Safely stores four fishing rods with reels.
- Uniquely designed triangular hook secures rods in place.
- Heavy duty coating protects both rods and reels.
- Versatile mounting options accommodate any size pole.

The Ski Rack 7115-5060-50, 7110-5060-50
- Safely holds one pair of skis.
- Integrated side hooks secure ski poles and goggles.
- Space saving design needs only 5 inches of wall space.

The Sports Rack and Basket 7115-5070-50, 7110-5070-50
- Large basket stores wide assortment of balls with easy front access.
- Shoe racks can hold three pairs of adult or children's athletic shoes, gloves or hats.
- Side rack conveniently stores up to four bats.

The Garden Rack and Basket 7115-5200-50, 7110-5200-50
- Holds all gardening items in one place.
- Wave hooks securely hold long handled tools.
- Removable basket for hand tools, seeds, and gloves, travels with you to the garden.
- Integrated shelf stores garden shoes and accessories.

The Loop Hook 7115-5601-50, 7110-5601-50
- Unique design for tough storage problems.
- Ideal for stepladders or hoses of any size.
- Loop design secures items in place.

The Shelf with Hooks 7115-5602-50, 7110-5602-50
- Ideal for spreaders, leaf blowers, and garden carts.
- Fixed shelf conveniently stores work gloves, goggles, and supplies.
- Coated hooks secure items in place.

The Big Tool Rack 7115-5603-50, 7110-5603-50
- Holds all long handled tools in one place.
- Heavy Duty coated wave hooks keep tools secure.
- Accessory hooks store garden tools, aprons, and other outdoor tools.
The Hand Tool Rack 7115-5210-50, 7110-5210-50
- Extensive hand tool storage organizes any work area.
- Unique grid feature holds pliers, screwdrivers, and other tools.
- Wave hooks hold hammers, wrenches and other common shop items.

The Grid 7110-5700-50
- Heavy Duty commercial strength grid allows flexibility to customize storage space.
- Organizers and shelves attach easily and always adjust to meet changing needs.
- Installation hardware mounts securely and easily.

The Grip Everything Hook 7115-5600-50, 7110-5600-50
- Heavy Duty friction grip locks tools securely in place.
- Items attach and remove quickly and easily.
- Ideal for shovels, rakes, sledge hammers, and other long handled tools.

Ventilated Shelving Bracket for Grid 7115-1312-50, 7110-1312-50
- Add storage shelves to grid or slotwall system.
- Attaches easily and adjusts for changing needs.
- Perfect for light duty storage next to any organizer.

The Everything Hook 7115-5610-50, 7110-5610-50
- Versatile hook with unlimited storage uses.
- Ideal for yard tools, hand tools, sports equipment, and more.
- Angled design secures items in place.

freedomRail® Hanging Rail and Hanging Uprights 7913 series
- Added flexibility of adjustable shelves for changing needs.
- Hanging Rail option for ease of installation and strength when studs cannot be used.
- Wall Mounted Uprights are also available for a more economical option.

The Big Everything Hook 7115-5611-50, 7110-5611-50
- Versatile hook with unlimited storage uses.
- Holds multiple tools, sports items, trimmers, extension cords, and more.
- Angled design secures multiple items in place.

Ventilated Shelving Bracket for freedomRail® Uprights 7913-1412-50, 7913-1416-50
- Strong epoxy coated steel brackets hold the heaviest loads.
- Brackets position and re-position easily anywhere on the uprights.

The Work Hook 7115-5612-50, 7110-5612-50
- Heavy Duty construction for tough storage needs.
- Securely holds sledge hammers, axes, and other heavy tools.
- Coated hook keeps items in place.

Ventilated Shelving 1813 series
- Epoxy coated, heavy gauge steel shelf.
- Heavy Duty storage shelves attach to Hanging Rail system or Wall Mounted Uprights.

The Big Work Hook 7115-5613-50, 7110-5613-50
- Heavy Duty construction for big storage problems.
- Securely holds extension ladders, heavy tools, and other problem items.
- Coated hook keeps items in place.

The Basket 7115-5620-50, 7110-5620-50
- Heavy Duty ventilated basket keeps wanted items close and harmful items out of reach.
- Open wire design allows air movement and visibility of items inside.
- Unlimited storage uses for fertilizers, car supplies, recycled items, toys, sports equipment...

The Big Basket 7115-5630-50, 7110-5630-50
- Heavy Duty, deep pocket, ventilated basket keeps wanted items close and harmful items out of reach.
- Open wire design allows air movement and visibility of items inside.
- Unlimited storage uses for fertilizers, car supplies, recycled items, toys, sports equipment...